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Abstract
The world has been aging, and technology has been advancing. Increasing population and chronic diseases indicate that importance of home care will continue. Many
important chronic diseases in the world-such as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD), hemodialysis and heart failure-affect the daily life and quality of life of the
individual negatively. The patient needs help and support from the caregiver in many
ways, such as using medicines, maintaining health checks, and maintaining daily living
activities. In particular, in the home care process of the disease, there are difficulties in
the physical, social, emotional and economical areas for both individuals and caregivers.
Through the role of educator, the nurse can help to share the burden of care with family
members, to give equal responsibility for each individual in the family and to plan the
care period.
Keywords: burnout, caregiver, common diseases, home care, nurse

1. Introduction
Home care services are included in general health and social services in many countries as
well as in developed countries. These services refer to care activities that are provided to
those in need by conventional caregivers such as family, friend or neighbors, by formal home
caregivers and by volunteers. Depending on the structure of general health and social service
systems of countries, these services may be given by governmental, private or voluntary
institutions, and primary, secondary and tertiary health institutions can design organizations
in order to provide home care services [1]. Home care services are more economic than institutional health care in the short term or are more acceptable care model on behalf of those
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in need of care and their significant others. However, in the case of prolonged care, home
care may not produce the same benefits due to different difficulties on behalf of those who
provide these services at home. It is necessary to construct legal and financial background to
provide home care services as well as education programs to be given by health professionals to those who will receive the care and will give the care and material background so that
home care services can be offered.
1.1. Some definitions for home care
Scope of home care system: Similar to general health system, home care system also targets
home preventive care, home diagnostic care, home therapeutic care, home rehabilitative care,
long-term home care and home hospice care.
Home health care (HHC): HHC, broadly defined, refers to all the services and products provided to clients in their homes to maintain, restore, or promote their physical, mental and
emotional health.
Purpose of home health care: The aim is to maximize clients’ level of independence and minimize the outcomes of existing disabilities via non-institutionalization services. Its primary
objective is to use these supportive services to reduce hospitalization and prevent or delay
institutionalization.
Home health nursing (HHN): HHN is an expert area of nursing practice roots of which have
firmly been placed in community health nursing [2].
Types of home care personnel: Home care providers are generally characterized as either
informal or formal caregiver. Informal caregivers are family members and friends who give
care in the home and are unpaid. Formal caregivers are professionals and para-professionals
who are compensated for the homecare they provide.
Caregiver burden: Caregiver burden has been explained as a multidimensional response to the
negative appraisal and perceived stress resulting from caring sick individuals. Caregiver burden threatens the physical, psychological, emotional and functional health of caregivers [3–6].
Difficulties about heath care for family caregivers: Family caregivers encounter numerous problems and at present families are mostly alone with their own coping strategies.
Psychosocial problems are widespread among the caregivers. Knowledge deficits are
observed correlated with physical care, diet, medications, the disease, exercise, function of
the system. Additionally, caregivers suffer from fatigue and sleep disorders. They experience
problems in affording medications and in taking the patients to check up. Some caregivers
have financial problems so they prefer to hospitalize their patients in a government facility.
Perceived social support in caregivers: All interpersonal relations—which influence individuals’ lives and provide emotional, physical and cognitive assistance to them whenever
needed—are defined as “Social Support Systems” that support the state of health [7]. It has
been stated that social support, which is conceptualized as the support given to any person
in a troublesome or burdensome situation by family members, relatives as well as resources
exerted by social connections, helps promote physical health and feeling oneself good [8].
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There are some studies reporting that caregivers who get social support feel less care burden
and that there exists a negative relation between the increase in social support and intensity of
care burden [9, 10]. It has also been reported that social support level perceived by caregivers
is among the primary factors affecting the health state of caregivers. For health professionals,
it is highly important to protect the health state of caregivers providing service to long-term
patients in particular and to save them from the negative effects of the treatment process.
1.2. Positive and negative aspects of home care
Home care has spread widely in the world, but it is known that there are negative and positive aspects of this care.
1.2.1. Positive aspects of home care
• The patient still continues to be a part of family life, and thus, family integrity is maintained.
• The patient keeps his/her comfort in a place to which he/she is accustomed.
• The patient can maintain previous activities and relations.
• Social isolation is prevented.
• Disease control can be enhanced because the patient feels independent.
• Quality of life of patients increases; recovery accelerates.
• The patient is protected against hospital infections.
• Cost of home care is relatively lower than the cost of hospital care and other institutions.
• Stress experienced by caregivers is reduced and their satisfaction increases because they
are able to arrange and to plan health services.
1.2.2. Negative aspects of home care
• The patient may feel that his/her private life is intervened.
• The patient may be disturbed by too many family members, visiting relatives at home and
interventions of medical devices depending on his/her condition.
• The patient in need of care may feel that his/her condition is more serious than he/she
thought.
• Increasing economic, emotional and physical pressure may be exerted on family during
caregiving procedure.
• Knowledge and skill deficit of home care providers in terms of medical tools and devices
may lead to problems.
• Lack of professionals who can instantly intervene in an emergent case may be considered
as a disadvantage of home care [11–13].
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1.3. Home care team
Because home care is a team work, it necessitates interdisciplinary collaboration. This collaboration starts when the patient is at the hospital. Patient who is considered to need home care,
physician who plans hospital discharge, physician who carries out observation of home care
and caregiver who carries out home care should act together. The patient is discharged from
home care in line with instructions (i.e. home care settings may be institutions or patients’
own houses in some countries.). The physician in charge of home care team takes all responsibilities legally. Responsible caregiver must always be in contact with home care physician
even if the patient receives these services through family members. Realization of home care
depends on the willingness of the patient to receive these services and consent of his/her
significant others to answer patient’s needs. Basically, tasks expected to be realized by care
providers are as follows:
1. To provide emotional support to patient
2. Make observation of patient
3. To provide physical support to patient
4. To help patient maintain housework
5. To participate in treatment plan
6. To seek assistance
To realize these functions, it is necessary for caregivers to receive education and training about
these issues, which will enhance patient satisfaction and reduces care burden of caregivers.
Importance of home care givers: A basic component of home care is caregivers. In cases where
care is necessary and if there are not any caregivers at home, it is impossible to continue
home care. In economically underdeveloped or backward countries, the only care source for
those who are functionally dependent on others is composed of care providers arranged with
patients’ significant others (husbands, wives, children, relatives or friends). Additionally, it is
known that those who undertake caregiving responsibilities do not have enough education
and training. These people receive education and training from the doctors or nurses about
what to do at home for patient and emergency aid institutions in case of emergent situations. Besides, caregivers undergo personal, economic and social problems due to deficiency
of healthcare system. The studies done identified that most of the care providers are female in
the developed countries such as the USA, the UK, Canada and other countries [14].
The world has been aging, and technology has been advancing. Increasing population and
chronic diseases indicate that importance of home care will continue. It should be considered
as a necessity that from each family, those who are voluntary, are trained and are able to
improve skills should be trained about caregiving. From each family, those who are voluntary
and can improve knowledge and skills should be selected for caregiving. It should be considered as a necessity to provide these caregivers with education and training about caregiving. Besides, through programs designed for caregivers, care burden of those who want the
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responsibility of care will be lightened. When these interventions are developed with social
actions and government supports, economic burden will go down and satisfaction of care
providers will go up.

2. Home care of patients with COPD and caregivers
2.1. Introduction
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), a widespread preventable and treatable disease, is characterized by persistent airflow limitation that is usually progressive and associated with an enhanced chronic inflammatory answer in the airways and the lung to noxious
particles or gases. Exacerbations and comorbidities contribute to the overall severity in individual patients [15].
According to World Health Organization (WHO) estimations, COPD, ranking fifth among
the most common death causes today, will be in the third place in 2030, whereas according
to DALY (Disability Adjusted Life Year) incidence/prevalence, it is estimated that COPD will
rank seventh in 2030 [16, 17].
The characteristic symptoms of COPD are chronic and progressive dyspnea, cough, and sputum production that can be variable from day to day.
Dyspnea: Progressive, persistent and characteristically worse with exercise.
Chronic cough: May be intermittent and may be unproductive.
Chronic sputum production: COPD patients commonly cough up sputum [15].
Patients suffer from a cough, sputum/mucus, dyspnea as well as hemoptysis, chest pain,
anorexia, lack of appetite and weight loss [18–20].
COPD patients undergo serious limitation/incompetence in physical and social functions,
dependence, loss of productivity, social isolation and—therefore—need assistance and support of caregivers in many areas such as leading daily life, using medications, and attending medical checks. The disease socially isolates families from the society and deteriorates
friendships and neighborhood relations. Those who provide care in the post-disease period
experience physical, emotional, economic and professional difficulties. These difficulties turn
the social life of families/care provider’s upside-down. It is highly critical to give professional
support by identifying these difficulties so that anxiety of caregivers can be decreased.
2.2. The importance of caregivers in COPD patients
Patients with COPD undergo limitedness/incompetencies, dependency, loss of productivity
and social isolation and therefore are in need of help and support from a caregiver in many
aspects such as continuing daily life, using medications, and maintaining health checks [21,
22]. Caregivers involved in answering these requirements are responsible for many aspects
such as determining the needs of the patient, monitoring disease symptoms and maintaining
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treatment, preventing unexpected medical problems, repetitive hospital admissions and maintaining contact with healthcare providers [23–25].
2.2.1. Difficulties of home care providers in COPD patients
Since ambulatory treatment and home care have been accepted for today’s health system,
care burden of primary care providers who give care to patients with chronic diseases has
been intensified. Family-based long-term care is an expensive process for caregivers, changing responsibilities and roles [26, 27]. Since many of the caregivers have to maintain their
professional and social roles, the responsibilities of the patient along with care are expanding
[28, 29]. Changes occur in intrafamilial roles and lifestyles and quality of life of caregivers
worsens due to fear to lose patient, economical difficulties, poor sources and inadequate services, inability to answer basic needs satisfactorily and modified recreational and professional
activities, all of which leads to burnout [23, 25, 29–31].
Quality of life of caregivers is physically, psychologically, socially and economically affected negatively and caregivers have difficulties in these areas. Physical difficulties may produce such negative outcomes as nutrition and digestion disorders, headache, muscle pain, increase or decrease
in body weight, sleep disorders, concentration difficulty, wearing careless clothes and caregivers
start to spare less time for self-care [32–34]. Emotional difficulties are uneasiness, sleeplessness,
a decrease in self-esteem, social isolation, depression, sarcastic behaviors, increase in alcohol
consumption and medication use and difficulty with problem-solving [35]. Time for ease and
relaxation, leisure and free time activities of primary caregivers are restricted due to social difficulties, and they sacrifice from friendships or social activities, which—in turn—reduces social
support, causes loneliness feeling in caregiving role and increases the risk for social isolation
[33]. Economic and profession-related difficulties cause individuals to arrange their jobs in line with
caregiving roles, and therefore, they generally have more difficulties and may give up advantages and benefits of work life and retirement, personal satisfaction and financial profits [33, 34].
In literature; it was identified that care providers of COPD patients begin caregiving without
preparing for caregiving role, and—as a result—taking care responsibility affects the life of
half of the caregivers negatively. Besides, observing new symptoms or taking new responsibilities and patients’ loss of ability to care himself/herself create the biggest stress for caregivers [24, 36, 37].
It is very important to detect difficulties of caregivers in reducing pressure and anxiety related
to their caregiving role [33, 38, 39]. In order to reduce difficulties of care providers of COPD
patients, giving the necessary professional support, sharing caregiving burden with family
members, assigning equal responsibility to each family member and detecting social support
mechanisms will help them realize caregiving roles and enhance their quality of life [40–42].
2.3. Nursing care in COPD patients and training of caregiver
Disease course limits patient’s activities and leads to incapacity. It is necessary to meet physiological needs of individuals so that they can continue their lives. As long as these needs are
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not met, it is difficult for them to live in a healthy way. The basic objective of home care is to
help a patient maximize independent functions and to increase his/her quality of life.
Nurses play a critical role in controlling symptoms—dyspnea in the first place—and in implementing both pharmacological and non-pharmacological treatment modalities during treatment process [43]. As a part of the nursing care at hospital and home of COPD patients, such
general and patient-specific nursing interventions as—quitting smoking, disease course, nutritional habits, maintaining activities, infection signs and symptoms, preventing environmental
and professional problems, teaching medication principals and effective inhalation methods,
preventing and detecting exacerbations early, oxygen treatment, strategies to decrease dyspnea
feeling, opening respiratory way and increasing gas change, learning daily respiratory exercises
and bronchial hygiene techniques, reducing activity intolerance and anxiety, preventing feeding
which is less than the amount body needs, providing sleep routine, realizing routine medical
checks, realizing hygienic home environment and clear air circulation, keeping body weight at
a proper level, assessing free time and travel-related, psychological, social and behavioral interventions and causes of attending health institutions—are planned and implemented [44–48].
COPD affects not only patient but also his/her family and friends, too. Therefore, that patient
can take responsibility in his/her life, his/her personal care ability can be increased and they
can possess a more productive, satisfactory, happier and more quality life is possible only
with an effective home care program that will provide patient and his/her care provider with
specific knowledge and skills. Caregiving is a multi-dimensionally perceived experience on
behalf of caregiving individuals. As a part of the trainer role, the nurse can increase the success of treatment by determining learning potential of care provider and improving the quality of care of patient through the training and education she will give. During the education
and training planned for caregiver—particularly when disease and symptom management
begins—such topics as quitting smoking, oxygen use, treatment, energy preventive techniques, sexuality, sleep, feeding, respiration exercises, coping with anxiety/depression and
end-of-life care should be emphasized [15, 48, 49].
Respiration exercises: Care provider should encourage patient to cough through pursed-lip and
diaphragmatic respiration exercises. Thus, secretion clearance becomes easy, and respiration
difficulty of the patient may be lessened.
Exercises: Aerobic and strength exercise done by COPD patient reduce the energy needed for
many activities by elevating exercise tolerance. Caregiver and the patient should determine
duration, frequency, mode and intense of exercises considering data of the initial tests and
severity of the disease.
Feeding: Headache manifested in the mornings and abnormally elevated carbon dioxide in the
blood (hypercapnia) may affect COPD patients negatively in terms of preparing foods and
feeding (malnutrition). However, such conditions as increased energy need for respiration, CO2
retention and respiration inflammation augment energy need of patient [50]. Therefore, it is
necessary to raise awareness of caregiver about preparing a proper diet for COPD patient and to
maintain the diet. A dietary program designed with the help of a dietician and by taking patient
expectations into consideration should be employed and feeding support should be provided.
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Sleep: COPD patients are more hypoxemic than daytime relaxation and under risk for sleep
apnea-hypoapnea syndrome. Therefore, patients should be watched by caregivers during
sleep periods, and caregivers should be trained about ventilator devices.
Psychological, social and behavioral interventions: Anxiety and depression often accompany
with COPD. Caregivers should motivate patients about psycho-social and behavioral therapies, training and stress management, progressive muscle relaxation techniques and panic
control [51].
Sexuality: Sexuality is an issue that should be discussed because it leads to anxiety, embarrassment and fear feelings. Since caregivers are generally spouses, this issue should be discussed
with spouses. Those special topics such as taking bronchodilators before sexual activity and
using energy saving positions should be explained to individuals [49].
End-of-life care: Family and patients should receive support so that they can cope with this process positively. In decision-making process of end-of-life period, everything should clearly
and explicitly be determined by paying the due respect to decisions of patients and family
[49]. Caregivers should be informed of end-of-life care of the patient. Resources of palliative
and hospice care centers should be explained and individuals should be directed taking decisions of family into consideration.

3. Home care of hemodialysis patients and caregivers
3.1. Introduction
With the technological advancements today, lifespan has increased, which results in an
increase in the incidence of chronic diseases [52, 53]. Chronic diseases require long-term treatment and care, cause permanent changes that limit activities of daily life, and produce socioeconomic problems for patients, families, and economy of the countries [54, 55]. Chronic
renal failure (CRF), one of the significant chronic diseases in the world, may create deficits in
the daily life of individuals and affect the quality of life of individuals negatively, aggravate
impairment in renal functions and progress into end-stage renal disease [55, 56]. According
to the statistics of 2004, it was reported that there were 1,783,000 CRF patients over the world,
and CRF and end-stage renal failure (ESRF) prevalence were 1505 per 1,000,000 in North
America, 2045 in Japan, 585 in Europa, 70 in Asia (Japan not included), 70 in Africa, 380 in
Latin America and 180 in the Middle East [57]. According to findings of Turkish Society of
Nephrology (TND) 2011, it is reported that end-stage renal failure (ESRF) prevalence is 809
per 1,000,000 and 60,443 patients that receive renal replacement therapy are ESRF patients
[58]. In chronic renal failure, patients are treated with peritoneum dialysis or hemodialysis
methods until they receive renal transplantation [59]. Both in Turkiye and Europe, hemodialysis is known to be the widest renal replacement therapy [60]. Besides, according to 2011 data,
49,404 patients received hemodialysis treatment in Turkiye, and the number of these patients
was higher as compared to those receiving peritoneum dialysis [58].
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3.2. What is hemodialysis?
Hemodialysis—one of the life-saving treatment methods in renal failure—is defined as the
process in which a suitable vascular route of entry named fistula, graft or catheter is used,
patient’s blood is cleared from waste products through a semi-permeable membrane that is
called dialyzer that functions like an artificial kidney and returns blood again to patient by
providing suitable fluid-electrolyte replacement [59, 61, 62].
According to Turkish Language Association (TLA), hemodialysis refers to “clearance of circulating blood from waste agents through pumping it into a machine named dialyzer when
kidneys do not function” and “a treatment method used to clear blood and to remove toxic
agents by filtrating them in a permeable membrane” [63]. Hemodialysis treatment is the process in which metabolic waste products are removed from the body with the help of dialyzer
by using diffusion, osmosis and ultrafiltration methods of dialysis solution and regulating
fluid-electrolyte balance [60, 64]. Hemodialysis patients are taken to dialysis therapy given at
hemodialysis unit by healthcare team on certain days, at certain hours of the week organized
by doctors in a certain manner depending on their general conditions [65, 66]. Hemodialysis
therapy—determined according to patients’ existing renal function and protein amount in
their diets—is generally given 2–3 times a week in 4–6 h [55, 67]. The basic objective of hemodialysis therapy is to relieve patients’ uremic symptoms, to establish body homeostasis and
therefore to protect their quality of life and to decrease mortality and morbidity [53, 67].
3.3. The importance of caregivers in hemodialysis patients
Chronic renal failure patients come to a turning point in their lives with hemodialysis therapy.
In the beginning, patients and their families have difficulty accepting and thus adapting into
the disease and this treatment modality, and therefore, they react [68]. Reactions demonstrated
by patients against the disease, and hemodialysis therapy and their adaptation process vary
depending on so many factors such as age, sex, educational level, residential place, religious
life, family structure [69]. Patients in adolescence period resist against dialysis and dietary
dependence more, while adult patients do not experience so many difficulties in terms of adaptation thanks to family support [70]. Patients, who are challenged by the inability to do activities of daily living, become more dependent on others and have more difficulties [71]. Toward
last phases of adaptation into the disease and treatment process, patients perceive that they
are saved from death by hemodialysis, and hemodialysis has changed their lifestyles and are
now in need of various alternatives that will enhance their quality of life [64]. Besides, since
they alleviate disease symptoms, add meaning and energy into life, doctors, nurses and other
healthcare personnel and significant others of patients should show an optimistic attitude
toward patients and give hope them [72]. Not only healthcare professionals but also care providers should demonstrate a sincere, reliable, supportive attitude toward patients in the struggle against the disease and adaptation into new lifestyles created by hemodialysis therapy.
Home care providers are defined as formal caregivers (professionals who are compensated for
the homecare they provide) or informal caregivers in charge of supporting patients physically,
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socially, economically, emotionally by functioning as a bridge between medical treatment and
psycho-social curing process [66, 73, 74]. People who provide assistance to the unable individuals who cannot self-care due to a disease, disability or elderliness or who regulate this assistance are called care-providers [75]. Those who stay with patients during all processes—from
diagnosis process, treatment process to home care process—owing to limitedness caused by
CRF therapy, support and help them and are mainly composed of family members are called
“Primary caregivers” [53].
During hemodialysis therapy, one family member who acts like patient’s dialysis partner is
accepted as a primary caregiver [76]. When a family member suffers from a serious disease such
as renal failure and dialysis therapy, the homeostatic balance of the family is broken, emotional
energy reduces, and changes in intrafamilial roles and tasks occur [77]. Therefore, the disease
may seriously impair quality of life of both sick individuals and their caregivers [78, 79].
Due to numerous physical and psycho-social problems caused by hemodialysis therapy
among patients such as fluid-dietary restriction, medication intake, loss of work, functional
disorders, change in body image, their healthy life cycle is broken [66, 80]. Individuals whose
normal life cycle is broken owing to hemodialysis therapy, renal failure disease and the other
factors affecting the disease (other chronic diseases) undergo various physical, psychological and social problems and become partially or fully dependent [81]. To these people, who
become dependent, care services are provided by professional nurses at hemodialysis unit,
while care responsibility out of dialysis units is taken by those being in the social environment
and domestic places of the patients [55]. Caregivers who are in charge of the primary care of
hemodialysis patients should mutually be in contact with healthcare team when they provide
these services.
3.3.1. Difficulties of home care residents in hemodialysis patients
Caregiving, caregiving difficulty and care burden are significant problems for the families
with chronic and progressive patients. Care burden is considered as emotional and financial
difficulties encountered during care process [9, 33, 82]. While giving care to those with a
chronic disease or disability, a family member or a significant other may experience difficulties, get nervous and undertake too heavy care burden to tolerate; which creates care burden
and difficulties [83, 84].
On the one hand, the transition to hemodialysis during a chronic disease affects patients’
quality of life and depression level negatively, and on the other hand, primary caregivers that
take home care burden are negatively affected and undergo some problems [80, 85]. Primary
caregivers may face various problems and experience difficulties at a different level [86, 87].
According to the studies in literature, it is identified that care providers who care patients during treatment process undergo such problems as anxiety, depression, fatigue, social isolation,
deteriorated family relations and financial problems [86, 88, 89]. Caregivers have difficulty
coping with helping patients do activities of daily living depending on patients’ dependency
level, routine transfer of patients to the dialysis unit, symptoms, medications, diet, body
image changes, depression, social and economical problems [80, 90]. It is emphasized that in
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addition to these difficulties, caregivers undergo troubles in fulfilling their tasks and responsibilities owing to excessive medication use caused by depression, fatigue and other health
problems, negative perception of physical health, gradual deterioration in their health status
and quality of life [91]. Continually being engaged with their patient’s care, changed life routines, fatigue, weariness, burnout, unhappiness, development of their own health problems,
negligence of their own care and social relations contribute to impairment of their quality of
life [55, 92].
Health professionals who are aware of these difficulties patients and their care providers may
have help caregivers to adapt into changed domestic, family and social roles and lifestyles, to
improve coping skills and thus contribute to quality of care given by those in charge of home
care, which will result in a holistic care [74, 93].
3.4. Nursing care in hemodialysis patients and training of caregiver
Individuals can cope with diseases and changes in their life, keep up with changes caused
by the diseases and live happily with hemodialysis as long as they are able to adapt themselves into these outcomes. It is healthcare professionals that will first help individuals who
receive hemodialysis therapy as a result of chronic renal failure to adapt into modified lifestyles caused by the disease, to cope with existing or possible problems. Since it is nurses that
spend the most time and interact with hemodialysis patients in the healthcare team, with the
training and education, they support patients so that they can adapt into their new life [62].
During this process, patient and his/her family undergo, nursing care to be provided as training, implementation and research in relation to nursing model and theories are very important [94]. Nurses—developing a close communication with patients, answering their needs
instantly and intervening them—take significant tasks and responsibilities [95, 96].
The objective of the nurses, who provide treatment and care services to hemodialysis patients
in an interpersonal manner, is to provide individual, family, and society with health promoting, disease preventing experiences and help sick people and their caregivers to increase their
own potentials [97]. To this end, nurses are supposed to provide patients’ significant others
who are together with the patient during hemodialysis process with training programs about
hemodialysis and troubles created by it. Through patient-family group meetings, self-support
groups and training programs, details about the disease should be explained to patients and
their caregivers and considering life conditions in which patients and their caregivers are, a
positive rehabilitation program should be initiated; thus, patients and their caregivers are prevented from having depression, their quality of life can be enhanced, and they can see future
more positively and hopefully [53, 92]. Rehabilitation plays a crucial role in enabling hemodialysis patients and their families to overcome concurrent problems and other problems. This
rehabilitation should include such issues as protection and promotion of general health, selfcare education, physical therapy, feeding education, medication training, transport, domestic
arrangements, job rehabilitation, sexual rehabilitation, talk-rehabilitation [98].
That hemodialysis patients and their caregivers are able to manage home treatment and care
activities during their education and training is an important component in terms of continuity
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of care. If medications are delivered to patients’ home or are given to patients by hand, it should
be assured that caregivers in charge of home care should keep these medications properly and
administer the correct medications to patients at the correct time and doses. In the training of
patients and their caregivers, implementation phases of such care practices as feeding, excretion, hygiene, fistula or catheter care should be explained with visual materials and they should
practice under the supervision of a health professional [99].

4. Home care of patients with heart failure and caregivers
4.1. Introduction
Heart failure is a clinical and life-threatening syndrome in which sufficient amount of blood
that meets metabolic needs of the body is not pumped due to a structural or functional disorder of the heart and basic complaints of which are shortness of breath and fatigue [100, 101].
Because heart failure requires a long care process and treatment since its diagnosis phase, it
affects patients as well as their families physically, psychologically, socially, economically
and morally [102]. Public care is substituted with home care in developed countries. In home
care; all aspects such as physical, emotional, social, economic and environmental factors are
discussed. Home care burden is taken on by those who provide patients with care and answer
their needs; therefore, they are named as a caregiver/care provider. The role of caregiver is to
meet patients’ physical, emotional, cultural and social needs and to maintain the health service relation with healthcare organization and healthcare professionals [103–105].
4.2. What is heart failure (HF)?
4.2.1. Definition of heart failure
HY is a clinical syndrome characterized by typical symptoms (shortness of breath, ankle
swelling, and fatigue) accompanied by such signs as elevated jugular venous pressure, pulmonary and peripheric edema by causing structural and/or functional cardiac anomaly [101].
4.2.2. Prevalence of heart failure
Heart failure is a major public health problem that has now reached epidemic proportions in
the United States and many other countries [106]. Recent estimates indicate that heart failure
affects nearly 5 million Americans or approximately 1.9% of the general population and that
more than 400,000 new cases are diagnosed each year [107, 108]. Heart failure (HF) afflicts
nearly 6 million Americans and more than 1 million annual hospital discharges [109]. By 2030,
an estimated 25% increase in HF prevalence will result in an additional 3 million affected individuals [109, 110]. Heart failure accounts for nearly 1 million hospitalizations annually, and it
is the leading cause of hospital admission in individuals older than 65 years of age [107, 111].
Heart failure is also a leading cause of death in the United States, listed as the primary cause
in 43,000 deaths each year and as a contributory cause in another 220,000 cases [107, 108].
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4.2.3. Symptoms of heart failure
Clinically, HF results from structural or functional disorders in heart and patients typically
experience such physical and emotional disturbances as dyspnea (shortness of breath–air
hunger), fatigue, edema, sleep disorders, depression and chest pain. Among other physical
symptoms, night coughing, wheezing, feeling of swelling, loss of appetite, confusion (particularly among elders), tachycardia, dizziness, and syncope are important [101].
4.2.4. Symptoms that patients manifest because of heart failure and descriptive characteristics of these
symptoms
Dyspnea: Dyspnea is a syndrome with choking sensation leading to fear of death among
patients. The presences of such accompanying diseases as edema in lungs, lung infections,
pleural effusion, pulmonary embolism, neoplasm and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
may lead to dyspnea [112].
Fatigue: Failure and low exercise tolerance in heart failure are generally caused by reduced cardiac output. Anemia, use of diuretics and depression, may also lead to or elevate fatigue [113].
Edema: Accumulation of fluid spreads in HF and periphericedema is evident in feet, legs, and
abdomen (hepatomegalia, pulmonary crepitation, pleural effusion, and acid). In particular, in
patients who sit for a long time, bilateral edema develops in feet [101].
Sleep disorders: Patients with symptomatic HF may largely suffer from sleep-related respiratory disorders (central or obstructive sleep apnea) [101].
Depression: Patients with heart failure often suffer from depression and depression influences
heart failure morbidity and mortality seriously [112]. Depression reduces patients’ adaptation
and may lead to social loneliness, and therefore, it should be included in HF management as
a part of self-care and of care provided by family/caregivers [101].
Pain: Pain affects 80% of end-stage heart failure patients. In last days, patients complain about
as much pain as cancer patients. Pain in heart failure may be associated with ischemia, diabetic neuropathy or osteoarthritis [114].
4.2.5. Treatment process of heart failure
Heart failure requires life-long treatment, leads to frequent hospitalization by causing high cost
in economies of countries due to complicated and expensive treatments with technologically
advanced medical devices. In chronic heart failure, the basic objective of the treatment includes
interventions that decrease mortality and re-hospitalization, correct symptoms and signs,
increase functional capacity and improve the quality of life [111, 115]. For most of the patients—
especially for the elders— leading an independent life, not experiencing disturbing symptoms
and not having hospitalization may mean the wish to maximize lifespan. Preventing heart failure and repressing its progress constitute the main two objectives [116]. In the ESC guidelines
of heart failure diagnosis and treatment, three concepts are discussed in classifying heart failure:
these are new onset heart failure (heart failure developing for the first time, acute or slow onset),
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transitory heart failure (heart failure with recurrent course or course with attacks), chronic heart
failure (heart failure persistent, stabile, severe or decompensed heart failure) [116]. In acute periods, patients’ clinical status and symptoms are assessed and hemodynamic status is balanced.
In subacute period; cardiac function is evaluated, a suitable chronic pharmacologic treatment
is commenced, and patients’ treatment strategy is optimized. In the chronic period, patients’
symptoms, their adaptation into treatment and prognosis are evaluated, and pharmacological
treatment and use of medical devices are optimized. In the end-stage period, patients’ worries
and symptoms are found. It is recommended that patients’ symptomatic treatment and longterm care should be planned, and their families should be supported [116].
4.3. Lifestyle changes recommended for home care given to those with heart failure
A successful management of HF often necessitates adaptation into lifestyle changes on behalf
of both patients and their families. Main lifestyle changes projected for home care of those
with heart failure are symptom control, daily weight monitoring, activity program, quitting
smoking and alcohol, low salt diet and adaptation into treatment [117].
Symptom control: It is highly critical that the most commonly seen symptoms of heart failure
patients should be controlled, patients and their care providers should recognize the symptoms of which they should see physicians and should know what to do for the symptoms.
For pain, dyspnea, and fatigue, recommendations to be considered in symptom control are
as follows [101].
Pain: In heart failure, pain may be associated with ischemia, diabetic neuropathy or osteoarthritis. In pain management, methods used in other chronic pains are used. Analgesics, sedatives, nitrates and opioids are some of the drugs used [114].
Dyspnea: In the respiratory management of the patients, the objective is to reduce dyspnea
through oxygen treatments, pharmacological treatments, and non-pharmacological interventions. The position in which the patients feel comfortable for respiration is taken. Controlled
respiration and relaxation techniques are among the helpful techniques to decrease dyspnea
[113, 114].
Fatigue: Planning diuretics hours and sleep history are important factors in fatigue management. For example, making patients sleep by lifting their feet slightly so that they can sleep
better, giving oxygen treatment as a support to periodic respiration, administering opiates
of small doses before bedtime, nocturnal non-invasive ventilation if there is sleep apnea are
among useful techniques [112].
Daily weight monitoring: Since sudden weight gain may be correlated with edema, it is crucial
to watch patients’ weight at home. Daily fluid intake restriction of 1.5–2 lt. may be considered
in HF patients in order to reduce excessive fluid intake, signs and congestion. The hypotonic
fluid restriction may correct hyponatremia. Fluid restriction proportional to weight (30 ml/kg;
if > 85 kg 35 ml/kg) may produce less thirst [101].
Activity program: It is necessary to get rid of worries about physical activity, to relax and to
understand benefits of exercises [101]. Regular exercise that consists of a 30-minute exercise
program 5 days a week by increasing duration gradually is recommended. Patients with heart
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failure can be advised moderate continuous aerobic exercises (brisk walking, cycling slight
running). Exercises that are adjusted to 3–5 grades of Borg scale, raise heart rate by 65–85%
and produce an oxygen consumption of 50–75% can be considered [118].
Smoking and drugs: An expert opinion should be asked for to quit smoking and illegal drugs.
For those patients who are unable to stop these dangerous habits, a coordination with relevant healthcare disciplines (seeking for mental, behavioral, psychological assistance and
supports) should be sought for [101].
Use of low-salt diets: If recommended by a physician, sodium restriction includes a daily salt
consumption of 5–6 g (a teaspoon of 2300 mg sodium). For those with severe HF symptoms,
the salt restriction should be lower than 2 g sodium [118]. To the patients and caregivers, it is
explained that salt causes accumulation of fluid in the body and if saltless foods are consumed
edema in lungs and body will decrease and extra salt should not be added to food while cooking or eating. Also, it may be recommended to take salt away from dining tables and to use
spices to flavor foods. Fresh fish, chicken, fatless beef, legumes should be consumed. Instead
of canned and take-home foods, home-made foods should be preferred and directions on
take-home foods should always be observed [117].
Adaptation into treatment: It should be clarified how to take medicines, what side effects medicines produce and which signs require medical help [101]. In particular, it is highly important
to understand indications, doses and prescriptions of medicines, to notice common side effects
of each prescribed medicine, to watch blood pressure in hypertension, to follow a strict glucose
control in diabetes, to learn treatment options if suitable, to understand importance to observe
treatment recommendations and to continue determination to implement treatment plan [118].
Sexuality: It is explained that a normal sexual life can be continued with a proposed diet,
medicine treatment, and regular check-ups. After consuming heavy meals, when patients suffer from any bodily fatigue, are nervous, stay in extreme hot or cold weather conditions, and
are drunk, it is advisable not to have a sexual relation. During sexual intercourse, if patients
feel pain in the chest, back, arm, feel bad, shortness of breath, dizziness, excessive tachycardia,
the sexual relation should be stopped and patients should rest. If these complaints go on, seek
medical assistance [119].
Conditions for which patients/care providers should consult the doctor are:
• Sudden weight gain (2 kga day or 5 kg a week)
• Increasing dyspnea
• Elevated swelling in foot, legs and abdomen
• Need for more pillows while sleeping
• Waking up due to difficulty breathing
• Newly occurring or worsening dizziness
• Increasing heart beat or irregular heart beat
• Any problem with heart failure medicines (Interview)
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Conditions for which patients/care providers should call Emergency Aid Center and seek help are:
• Increase in the severity of difficulty breathing
• Pink foamy mucus/sputum when coughing
• The pressure in the chest and/or feeling of pressure, pain not relieved by sublingual pills
[119]
4.4. Nursing care in heart failure and role of home caregivers
Nursing care to be used in heart failure should be planned in a way to cover the patients and
their families and is realized through patients’ direct participation in their care. In order to
enhance the quality of life of the patients, education and training programs including patients
and their families should be designed, and they should regularly be watched. Nurses in
charge of heart failure care management should improve and assess self-care skills by providing a detailed and comprehensive patient and family education in order to maintain physical
stability, to avoid of acts that will aggravate the condition and to detect symptoms that indicate aggravation of the condition at an early period [118]. In particular, the target should be to
correct lifestyles of HF patients and their families, diet and activity-related changes, to achieve
regular drug intake and to realize symptom control, to quit smoking and alcohol consumption and to monitor weight on daily basis [116].
Self-care contribution of patients and contribution of caregivers are really of high importance.
As a health care and disease management process, basic components of self-care—defined as
the ability to promote health—are care, monitoring, and management. Care includes those
behaviors demonstrated to improve health through reducing risk factors and adapting into
advice (e.g., follow dietary restrictions, take medicines prescribed, and do exercises regularly). Monitoring refers to the observance of heart failure symptoms routinely/being careful
(e.g., daily pains, edema control) and recognition of changes when they occur. Management
includes assessment of changes in symptoms and determining necessary interventions (e.g.,
call a healthcare personnel) and assessment of the efficacy of actions [120].
Self-care in heart failure generally refers to necessary behaviors that will protect health, maintain or improve lifestyle changes and manage symptoms and outcomes created by living with
heart failure. Care providers mostly make significant contributions to activities of self-care of
patients and generally are in the same position in all care processes as are patients.
4.5. Difficulties experienced by home care providers to patients with heart failure
Symptoms of heart failure are generally insidious and worsen in time. The course of the disease is generally unpredictable, and signs may change from day to day. Therefore, patients
with HF should change lifestyle habits by adapting themselves to life, prioritizing and redirecting life. In this case, these may lead to negative changes in physical and emotional roles
of patients [111].
Because heart failure requires a long care process since its diagnosis, caregivers are affected physically, psychologically, socially, economically and spiritually as much as patients themselves
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and undergo a heavy economic burden in addition to intense stress [111]. It is stated that those
who provide home care suffer from higher mental burden than other members of the family
and therefore are more inclined to depression [121]. Care providers experience stress, helplessness, worry, loneliness, inability to spare time for themselves and disappointment with life. It
is reported that female caregivers are under bigger risk than male caregivers [122]. Besides, it
is emphasized that caregivers who are not experienced with HF acute affective disorders are
considered as psycho-social care burden [123].
HF causes evident changes and difficulties in the daily life of patients’ care providers. To
increase knowledge level of health experts about risk factors of caregivers and to know factors
that facilitate care will reduce risks in patients’ and caregivers’ health [124].
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